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In historical Asgard, a redheaded boy was once born to Odin, All-father of the Norse gods. the
tale of ways Thor proved himself to be the mightiest of all Asgards warriors is retold during this
brilliantly illustrated Norse myth. brief stories is an imprint Thor of Magic Wagon, a department
of ABDO Publishing Group. Grades 1-4.
this can be a quantity from the "Short Tales-Norse Myths" series, Magic Wagon Books, Abdo,
c2011. The best viewers is a while eight and up, grades three and up. cost is 16.24. each one ebook provides an easy tale a couple of god of the Norse Myths. This identify is termed Thor, the
son of Odin and brother of Baldur and Hoor. Thor was once the youngest and largest of the
brothers, and the mightiest fighter in Asgard, with the aid of his magical hammer Mjolnir. The
pages are packed with legendary creatures, giants, animals, form transferring beings acting
feats of valor, despicable deeds, and pages of fable stuffed situations. Readers will get pleasure
from and get pleasure from how the several characters look and are associated with characters
from different stories. Illustrations are shiny and richly composed, fascinating and very
imaginative. younger Readers interested in mythology Thor and myth genres will consume this
easy retelling of a Norse myth.
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